Bike Month Challenge: Blackout Bicycle Bingo
A game for all people on bikes to play June 1st through July 30th

I BIKED....
To a
Loveland
event

On a
LOCAL
street

To a
bike
tune-up

Fill in the
blank
_________

To the
grocery
store

To
dessert

To a
historic
building

To a
friend’s
house

With lights
on my bike
(red & white)

To the
Library

To the
Rec Center

To work or
school

To a
piece of
public art

On the
Rec Trail

To the
Museum

To a
park or
open space

Wearing
light colored
clothing

To the
Foundry
Plaza

With a
friend

On an
ON-STREET
bike lane

With a
helmet
fitted for my
head

To water pool, lake
or river

FREE
SPACE
To a
meal

To the post
office

Accept the Bike Month Challenge to spend more time on your bike.
Play BLACKOUT BICYCLE BINGO by
doing all of the activities listed on the
scorecard at least once from June 1 to
July 30, 2019.
Check out the Bike Month website
for many events and activities to help
you meet the challenge of covering all
25 squares.
Once complete, turn in your BLACKOUT

LOVELAND, CO

BINGO CARD at the Loveland JAX store
950 E Eisenhower Blvd by 7/30/19 or
bring it to the BLACKOUT BICYCLE BINGO
closing celebration, held in conjunction
with the Downtown summer concert series
on Wednesday, July 31st, at the Foundry
Plaza. All scorecards received before the
start of the music will be entered into a
random drawing for great prizes.
One entry per person.

www.cityofloveland.org/Bikeloveland

Whether you are traveling for leisure or a routine trip, on foot, in
a car or on a bike, respect everyone’s right to use our roadways.
We ALL walk, bike and drive, so let’s ALL share the road.

TRANSPORTATION SAFETY TIPS
As a person driving:
Do not use technology while driving.
Keep an eye out for other people using the roadway (people walking and biking).
Pass a person on a bicycle at a distance of not less than (3) feet.
As a person walking:
Walk AGAINST the flow of traffic.
Focus on your travel path.
Cross in crosswalks and obey crossing signals.
Make eye contact with motorists to ensure they see you.
As a person on a bicycle:
Obey all traffic laws – you’re a vehicle too.
Ride single file.
Ride WITH the flow of traffic.

DISTRACTED DRIVING IN COLORADO

Cell phones, dashboard touchscreens, voice commands and other in-vehicle
technologies pose a threat to our safety. The consequences of these distractions are
not worth the convenience they offer. Ignore the distractions and just drive to keep
us all safe on the road.
Every day in Colorado, distracted drivers are involved in an average of 43 crashes.
In 2018, there were 53 fatalities attributed to distracted Colorado drivers.
www.codot.gov/safety/distracteddriving

GET HOME SAFE AT THE END OF EVERY TRIP.
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